Our Uniform and Dress Code

The Uniform Policy adopted by the Smithton High School Association on school dress code allows schools to make the wearing of a school uniform a requirement. It has been found that the wearing of school uniform brings with it many benefits such as the promotion of the school’s public image; an enhanced school spirit; an increase in convenience and cost-saving for parents and preparation for work environments which have dress and safety codes. Our school believes that the wearing of our school uniforms contributes to our school's code of conduct, presents a good image for the school and easily identifies our students and our school. Wearing of our uniform helps promote school pride and school expectations.

Our Uniform
Our school has a uniform coordinator who manages the uniform shop that sells all items of our school dress.
The school uniform is detailed below:

Boys
Plain red or white polo shirts
Plain black trousers or pants
Plain black shorts
Dark green woollen jumper
Plain green rugby shirt
Plain green windcheater
School spray waterproof jacket
Black shoes (purchase from retail outlets, however some cheaper shoes are available from school)
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Girls
Plain white or red polo shirt
White button blouse
Plain dark green woollen jumper
Red and green plaid skirt
Black pants
Plain green windcheater
Plain green rugby top
School spray waterproof jacket
Black shoes (purchase from retail outlets, however some cheaper shoes are available from school)

Members of the Student Executive Council will wear a Smithton High School Blazer. Students will need to be in correct uniform to participate and represent our school or borrow school equipment when attending events outside the school.